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DEMOCRATS- - HAVE FINISHED
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Belgium Will Ask Speed

Will Ask Neutral Nations to
Intervene Because of

Agreement Violation.

GERMANS TO KILL
CITIZENS, REPORT

Great Britain Declares War
on Austria, Following

France's Example.

Bnjp, Aug. 13. It Is stated
LONDOX, today that the Intervention

of the neatfal powers Is to be
ESk. d for b th Belztap for-'c- min-
ister through the.r diplomatic repre- - f
seniatives In the Belgian capital. In
reference to alleged reported violation
by the German troops in Belgium of
the Geneva and The Hague convent- -
Ions. ,

SI Davignon. the Belgian foreign
minister, has drawn up. a long list of
cases, declared to be fully attested, of
the killing of the wounded, the abuse '

of the white flag, the killing of civil- - '

ians and the . seizure of private and
public funds. . i

To Kill Inhabitants.
According to a semi official dispatch N'

from St Petersburg the German troops i

before Kallsz. Russian Poland, have is-

sued a proclamation stating that every
tenth inhabitant of Kalisx will be shot
In the event of further resistance.

A mass was celebrated today at the
Russian ministry oi linance in memory
cf chief Xokolf. the city treasurer of
Kal.sz, said to have been shot by the
German troops while at his post.

Germans Shoet French Mayor.
A telegram from Paris to the

News says the German troops to-

.Ji. ht th miYAr nf Tmv A. village
between LuneviUe and 'Arricourt, dn j a

a
HE heavy dash line indicates the furthebt ne.terlv ah

the France-Germa- n frontier.
Britain wars on Austria.

JJASO,

The war of the nations of Europe to-d-

became further regularized with
the formal declaration of war on Austria--

Hungary by Great Britain.
A state of war has existed between

England and Austria-Hunga- ry since
midnight Wednesday night, it was an-
nounced today.

The British foreign office later is-

sued the following statement:
"T" t n1nna i a vwAlsaff ntis lAa-"h- aWrBsli aa

and Austria-Hunga- ry having been brok-- .
en off. the rTench government requested
his majesty's government to communl- -
cate to the Austrian-Hungaria- n am-
bassador in London the following decla-
ration" Having declared war on Servia and
thus taken the initiative in hostilities
In Europe, the Austro-Hungaxia- n gov-
ernment has placed itself, without any
provocation from France, in a state of
war with France and after Germany
had successively declared war against
Russia and France, Austria-Hungar- y

nas intenred in the contact oy de-
claring war on Russia, who already
was fighting on the side of France.

France and Austria Hostile.
""According to inrormation worthy

of belief, Austria-Hungar- y has sent
troops over the German frontier In sucha manner as to constitute a direct
menace against France. In face of
these facts the French government
finds itself obliged to declare to the
Austro-Hungari- government that itwill take all measures permitted to itto reply to these acts and menaces.

"In communicating this declaration,
accordingly, to the Austrian-Hungaria- n

ambassador in London, his Britannic
majesty's government has declared to
his excellencf that the rupture with
France having been brought about In
this way. it feels itself obliged to an-
nounce that a state of war exists be-
tween Great Britain and Austria-Hungar- y

as from midnight.
Strength of Fleets Cnknoim.

The strength of the British fleet In
the Mediterranean is unknown as no
movements of warships have been
made public since the first outbreak of
hostilities. It )s known, however, thatFrance has the bulk of her fleet in theMediterranean, so that no apprehen
sion exists Here as to the safety oftrade routes through the sea, now that
It seems certain that the German-cruiser-

Goeben and Breslau are out of
action.

tree Sending Ships to Sea.
The official press bureau here, de-

scribing today the disposition of British
cruisers in the Atlantic and elsewhere;expressly urges traders of all nationsdoing business with Great Britain to
send their cargoes confidently andto sea in British or neutral ships in alldirections except the North sea where.
owing- to mines and the probability ofnaval operations, no guaraate can yet
be given although passenger servicehas been resumed.

Reserve Gnnrd Frontier.Germany is reported to be gathering
Continued on sage 7, column 8)
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German Advance Into Belgium

VljsA A. ui t,lir vjv uia.iij- - 3 - .. ,
, I A.txuT-- 3 mujaiiea m ine aispatcnes; tins does not indicate that the

" m, mini ui me country, ior bemud this tine aremany strong fortified points including the great fortress at Liege which etil holdsout Behind the line are many Belgian troops but few French or bob so faras known.
The heavy black circle in the north indicates where heavy SgatiBg took place

yesterday and today between Germans and Belgians, only 30 miles from Brusselson the direct railroad line and threatening ako Antwerp.
The great fortified places on the Meuse Huy and Xaraur must be assailedby the Germans, as well as the fortifications protecting Brussels.
From now on, the Germans in their general advance must face the combined

Belgian, French, and British forces.
South of the grand duchy of Luxembourg lie Lorraine and Alsace, German

provinces vhich have been invaded by the French.
Austrian troops are appearing in large numbers along the Lorraine-Alsac- e

frontier to help the Germans resist the French. France will exert every effortto regain thete two provinces which were taken from her as one result of thewar of 1870-7-

LEIPZIG TB SIM

IPJEJT DO
San .Francisco, CaL, Aug. IS. Ac-

cording to the captain of the German
cruiser Leipzig, eight war vessels fly-
ing the flags of the belligerent na-
tions are on the Pacific eoast, eaeh
dally expecting conflict with one or
more of its adversaries. The Leipzig
is stripped for action, all neck wood-
work having been Jettisoned, and the
commander says he can sink a shin aday.

"We had many fine boats," Lieut.Standke said. "They included a beau-tiful steam launch and a motor launch.
SS83 pnue. aal we decidedthat nothing should be left to encura-S?- "

."8.,wh,1n w engaeed u,e enemy.all our boats and towed themout Irom the shin. tv ... ,.....,...,
'four-incher- s. It was splendid

shot t0 ad our

.,fJnnsr the Jf" hostile craft which
o?i f the Hipli thought theysink, one a day, the, followingwere given: The British cruW Rain- -

S2!L4,nd. sIoops i war Algerine andFrench cruiser Montcalm,last reported off
0 ""Identified cruiseTof "the'Vus?

2ESS.iI! Y .hlS are believed to be
direction of San Fran- -

Frfnch ah'p Montcalm isan armored cruiser of 4M7 tons, car-rying two 7.7 inch, eight S.t Inch andfour S.9 Inch guns, 16 three pounders,six machine guns and two torpedotubes.
'It was understood hv the chamber ofcommerce today that the cruiser Hal- -

4La "V..ma--

eRMANY CLEARED

OF FflEKH.. GLUM

Berlin, AugAlS. IBy direct wireless
from Nauen, Germany, to the Gold-schmi- dt

Wireless company's station at
Tuckerton. If. J.J The German troops
took 118 French officers and 1116
French soldiers prisoners in the fight-
ing at Muelhausen, Alsace. Tbey also
captured four French cannon. German
soil is now entirely cleared of French
troops.

Another low French officers andmen were taken prisoners by the Ger-mans in the fighting near Longwy.
A meetinc nr sna lmiM.. in thA

German capital was informed Wednes- -'
day evening that many German fami-
lies were ready to take stranded Amer-ca- ns

iuto their houses without cost.
The first on the list of those willing
t do so was Adolf Wermuth, the lordmayor, who declared he would takethree Americana

elgh, now in Mexican waters, receivedorders Wednesday night from Wash-
ington to proceed to San Francisco andtake up a position where she coold
command the harbor, as the battleship
Florida was ordered to do in New Yorkharbor.

CRUISER RAINBOW
AND SLOOP ARRIVE

Vancouver, B. a, Aug 1J The Ca-
nadian cruiser Rainbow reached Vic-
toria at 6 a m toda. cnnowng theBritish sloop of war tiiccrwater.

"EATHER FORECAST.
air tonight and tomorrow.
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ENEMY

Pacts Today

IS BEATEN

IS FREMGH GLA1W1

Paris. France. Aug. IX An official
report of the fighting between the
French and Germans the vicinity of

n. north Xancy. is-

sued today says:
"The first phase was attack Tues- -

day on two

12

in
or

an
Frenefa battalions by Ger- -

man forces greatly superior in number.
i ne two rrencn .Dlltanonsbut, being reinforced during the night,
assumed me oizensive, well
by artillery

felt back.
supported

I This counter attack caused the Ger
mans to retreat precipitately, leaving
a large number of killed, wounded and
prisoners

"The Germans also abandoned a bat-tery of artillery, three machine guns
and seeral wagon loads of ammuni-
tion

The French troops followed up their
advantage and on Wednesday a Frenchbattery surprised the 21st Baden dra-
goon regiment while the men were
dismounted. In a few minutes the reg-
imen c was destraved"

J Jt is declaxedtat the alleged pur-- I
chase by Turkey or the German cruis
ers urtjiau ana woe Den. as announcedat Constantinople, prooably will be the
subject of a demand for explanations
on the part of France and her allies.Turkey had previously announced the
ships would be dismantled.

An official communication states
that the forts at Liege are still hold- -
ing out. The Belgian troops to the
west of the city resumed the offen- -
ive and. after a sharp struggle, drove

the Germans back and recaptured
ground that had been lost.

The Belgians have blown up a num-
ber of bridges on the railway lines

the German rear in the Landen dis- -
trier, cutting tbem off from their i a loan hundrea mil- -

case or supplies.

SHELL DAMAGES
JAPANESE SHIP

Shanghai Aug. 1J. The Jap-
anese steamer Shiku Mara was seri-
ously damaged today and one of hernew killed bv a cannon shot fired from
the fort at Hong Kong while
me iessei was entering tne narnor.

The Shiku Maru paid no attention to
the harbor regulations. Two warning
snots were fired over her bows, but
she did not stop and a third shell then
struck her amidships.

A tug afterwards assisted the steam-
er to her berth.

ITALY MOBILIZES
ARMY; GUARDS ALPS

Geneva. Switzerland. Aug. 1J. Italy
has mobilized between iOO.SlW and

on the Swiss and Austrian
frontiers as a precautionary measure.
All the high passes over the Alps, suchas the Theodule above Zermatt. are
strongly held and Swiss and
patrols meet there and exchange theirimpressions of tbe war.

RUSSIANS ARE MINING
VLADIVOSTOK HARBOR

Seoul. Korea. Aug. 1J. Germans ar-
riving from Vladivostok report
that Russian cruisers, ten tor-
pedo boats and eight submarines are
engaged in mining the of Vla-
divostok. They say also that 159

reservists and 100
have left the city, but that 350 otherGermans, mostly women and children,
still there by permission of the
uiaonuL

FOUR CAXiVDIAX nKGIMBXTS
ARB CALLED TO MOBILIZE

Winnipeg. Man.. Aug. IS. Four In-
fantry regiments of Winnipeg.
strong, were called to mobilize at Que-
bec by an order received from Ottawa

They leave Monday night.
The local battery will accompany theregimen ts.

RUSSIANS TIKE II

TOWN II ins( T. PETERSnunG, RUSSIA.
Abb. 13, A Russian force has
taken the toirn of Sokal. Anv

train Guilds, by assault. Inflicting
heavy casualties on roe garrison,
according to a Swiss official an-
nouncement.

The Austrian gnrrlson consisted
of two Infantry battalions, a regi-
ment of lancers and a regiment
of hnssars. After dislodging them,
the Russian cavalry pursued the
Austrian across the river Bag aUd
blew np two bridges and a viaduct.

Several In Sokal, vrhleh
Is 45 miles northeast of Lemberc.were set on fire and burned to theground by the Russian be-
cause civilians bad fired from
them ou the attacking force.

y Intervention
FRANCE AND AUSTRIA NEED CASH

ANXIOUS NOW

TO BORROW

III !J. S.

Idorgan Firm Asks TJ. S. For
Attitude TJoward Gigan-

tic Loan to France.

WAYS TO REPLENISH
TJ. S. REVENUE SOUGHT

President Appeals to People
of Nation to Aid the En-

deavors of Red Cross.

r-- r- JASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. IS.
WW Already feeling the heavy!

dnancial strain of the war.
France and Austria are seeking more
money, it became apparent today. J. P.
Morgan and company of New York, with
Important connections in Paris, inquired
of the state department what would be
the attitude of the United States toward

thus French of several

China.

British

150.-00- 0
troops

Italian

here
esveral

harbor
Ger-

man

remain

1M0

today.

honsm

troops

Uon dollars. to be floated in this
country.

It is also understood that certain
financial houses have approached the
government with a view to ascertain-
ing its attitude toward an Austrian man
for an unnamed amount.

Would Inerease Revenue.
Ways and means to suuDlement fall

ing customs receipts by other taxes
during the European war were dis-
cussed today by secretary McAdoo and
chairman Simmons of the senate Usance
committee and chairman Undei wind of
the house ways and means coauarttee.
There was considerable talk of the
feasibility of a stamp tax on cheeks and
documents, much the same as during
the Spanish war, and of an increased
tax on beer and tobacco.

To Raise. ,109,000,000.
No conclusion was reached and sen-

ator Simmons and representative. Un-
derwood will have another conference.

It was determined to draft a Mil to
raise SIM.OOO.OOO by additional internal
revenue. Senator Simmons and repre-
sentative Underwood will confer on the
plan again, and the ways and means
committee will take up the task, of
framing the bill as soon as possible.
To Ccbsor French and English Cables.

It has been decided to impose the
same censorship on French and English
cables as now is imposed on "German
owned wireless stations at SayviUe, L.
I, and Tuckerton. X. J.

Ask Ited Cross Aid.
President Wilson, as head of the

American Red Cross, today appealed to
the American people to contributemoney for the relief of sick and wound-
ed soldiers of the warring European
nations.

The appeal was:
To the People of the United States:

ine present wars in Kurope are cer-
tain to impose on the Red Cross of
the nations engaged a burden which
demands the smpathy and aid of the

Alleviate Distress.
The American Red Cross is ear-

nestly desirous of assisting its sistersocieties in their endeavors to alleviate
distress and suffering among the com-
batants and therefore appeals for funds
be expended impartially for the relief
of the sick and wounded soldiers of
.the nations at war.

"Contributions for this purpose may
be sent to the American Red Coss,
Washington. D. C. or to local treas-urers of the society in other cities. Iconfidently hope that tbe humanity andliberality of the people of the UnitedStates, so often manifested In the past,
will cause them to respond promptly
and generously to this appeal

(Signed) "Woodrow Wilson)
"President of the American Red Cross."

Consulnte Bxposed to Fire.
Minister Brand Whltlock. at Brussels,

reported to the state department today
that the United States consulate atLiege was exposed to fire and if theGermans decided to bombard the city Itwill be necessary to move It-- As yet
no damage has been done.

Reports from Lisbon say all Ameri-cans in Portugal have been concentratedat the capital and that they so far havenot suffered any want and have madeno requests for assistance.
TJ. S. to Charter Six Ships.

Immediate chartering of six vesselsto go to Europe for Americano to
aereed on today by secretaries Urijv.
Garrison and Daniels and assistant sec- - IPhillips, of the Mate department

he win arr piss, ners at as I

reasonable rates of passage as, possible, i

Nominated For
Stale Conboler

nssssssssssBnrr. A
nanaBsKT

Hon. H. S. Terrell

Wealthy Farmer Shoots
Wife Preparing For an
Operation; Wounds Self

Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 13. Mrs. TH-i- ie

Roife. ii years old. lay In the room
adjoining the operating table at the
Swedish hospital today, preparatory
to an operation for appendicitis. John
Rolfe. 40 years old, her husband, a
wealthy farmer of Randolph, Kan.,

I drove up to the hospital is a motor
car.

"Oh! John, why don't yo qsttt drink-
ing?" Mrs. Rolfe said as he entered her
room. Then tbe door closed.

Five minutes later five shots were
heard. Three bullets had entered Mrs.
Rolfe's body and Rolfe lay on the floor,
a revolver grasped In his hand, and
two wounds In his head. He had shot
his wife and himself. Both will die.

HEAVY

I Belgians Report 2000 Ger
mans ah tea ana wound-

ed in Haelen Battle.

EXCURSION NORTH
OF NAMUR HALTED

Haelen Is One of First En-
gagements of the War,

It Is Claimed.

D jstTgWrTr; Bslgtanv JLng. 13. A Bel- -
TgMB. official communication to
day says that a German force

sroceedtng In the direction of Eghezee.
to the north of Namur. was attacked
and rdMlsod this morning by the Bel-
gian troops. The Germans suffered
severe casualties. The Belgians cap-

tured a number of machine guns
mounted on motor cars.

According to La Sou-- , the German
casualties during yesterday's fighting
in the vicinity of Haelen totaled about
209. eonattr divided between killed
and wounded.

The Belgian casualties are sot pre-
cisely known, but are declared to com-
prise only a few dead and many
wounded.

Germans Reported Starring.
German troops in parts of Belgium

are understood to be gathering to all
the railroad ears they can And. A
passenger train near Warremems was
halted by a German cavalry patrol and
the passengers left In the open country,
the train with Its engineer betes taken
toward the Gorman lines.

The German troops in .ueigian Lux
emburg are said to oe ararving
many of them are reported to

(Centmaed on Pace" 7. CoL 3.)

i

and
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THE WAR AT A GLANCE
conHBunkatiofl by. wireless was established between Germany

DIRECT United States today. The first kformatioo recerred by this new-rout-

indicated French reverses by the Germans at Muelhausen.
Positions occupied by the main French. Belgian and British forces, how-

ever, are not permitted to be disclosed even approxkaately, so that their plan of
campaign cannot"be assumed.

As to the German forces, indications from various sources pot to the
concentration of the mam body with its right wing in Belgium and its left wing
in the duchy of Luxemburg. The German staff is said' to have gathered 26
anny corps along the western frontier, facing Belgium and France. Many of
these troops prooably are stationed in the great fortresses in Alsace and Lorraine,
and along the Rhine. One dispatch asserts the defence of Germany's Russian
frontier has been left to armies made up of reserves. Although all of these are
trained soldiers it would seem natural to leave as a nucleus for their organization
a considerable force from the active array.

The dispositions and strength of the French invaders in Alsace, of which
they are said to hold a long line within the German border, are kept rigidly secret.

In the north Atlantic although rear' admiral Cradock has declared it
"clear of German cruisers as far south as Trinidad," the French feer Rocham-bea- u.

which was to leave Wednesday with French reservists, was held in New
York by orders from France.

In the North Sea, which the British government says may be strewn with
mines, the main squadrons of British battleships are still out, but their position
k not publicly known. Neither is the location of the main German fleet.

Reports from Dover, at the eastern entrance to the English channel, say
heavy cannonading, lasting an hour, was heard this morning, coming from the
direction of the North Sea. The Austro-Hungaria- n fleet, owing to the declara-
tion of war by Great Britain, together with that of Germany, is said to be in
the Adriatic where k was recently occupied in blockading the Montenegrin
coast.

The British squadron in the Mediterranean is strong and has the support
there of almost the entire French fleet.

Belgian reports assert that a strong force of Gemas cavalry supported
by infantry and artillery, after severe fighting awt-n- d Fketen, was thrown back
toward Liege by a division of Belgian cavalry with infantry and arlniery. The
Germans killed and wounded are said to have numbered thice-nft- hs of the 5000
men etMfaged. while those of the Belgians are repotted "referiveh Kght."

The French foreign minisler denies a German report of tbe capture by
Germans of a French infantry regiment at Briey. MeiirtWEl-tMosell- e.

Swiss reports assert the Franco-Germa- n battle before Muelhausen to have
been so severe that the neighboring hospital accoiniiiodations proved absolutely
inadequate.

Many Germans in Berlin have placed their homes at the disposal of
stranded Americans. ..


